
Pistols 5 Rounds Each Holstered

Rifle 10 Rounds Staged on Horse

Shotgun 4+ Rounds Staged on Horse

Shooter starts behind cactus with both hands on pistols. To start the clock shooter says “You’re

burning daylight”. At the beep starting on an end target, put one round on the first target, two

rounds on the second target and four rounds on the third target, then two rounds on the

second target and one round on the first target. Holster pistols and move behind horse and

retrieve rifle. With rifle shoot targets same as pistols starting from either end. Restage rifle

safely, pick up shotgun and engage 4 shotgun targets in any order PMF.

Stage 1 “The Cowboys”

Rifle Pistol



Pistols 5 Rounds Each Holstered

Rifle 10 Rounds Staged on Right Box

Shotgun 6+ rounds staged on Right Box

Shooter starts standing upright with both feet behind the right box arms crossed on chest. To

start the clock Shooter says “Don’t bury me in this foreign land”. ATB pick up rifle and with the

first five rounds Nevada sweep the rifle targets on your left. Then the rifle targets on the right

with the remaining five rounds starting on the LEFT both times. Re-stage rifle safely on box.

Move to left box, with both feet behind box and shoot pistol targets same as rifle. Holster

pistols, move to right box and pick up shotgun. With both feet behind box shoot shotgun

targets in any order PMF

Stage 2 “Oliver Loving”

START

START

START

START

Pistol Rifle/Shotgun



Pistols 5 Rounds Each Holstered

Rifle 10 Rounds Staged on Right Rock

Shotgun 4 + rounds staged on Left Rock

Shooter starts standing upright at the rifle position behind right rock holding book in both

hands at chest level with arms bent. To start the clock shooter says “The lord giveth and the

lord taketh away”. ATB shooter places book on the table and retrieves rifle. With rifle place

one round on each of the four rear targets and two rounds on front three targets in any order.

Re stage rifle safely on rock and move to cactus. From position behind cactus shoot the pistol

targets in a 2,1,2 sweep from either direction with both pistols. Holster pistols and move to

shotgun, from position behind rock shoot poppers in any order PMF. Book must remain on the

rock, if the book falls from the rock shooter will receive a procedural penalty

Stage 3 “Red River”

Pistol Shotgun Rifle



Pistols 5 Rounds Each Holstered

Rifle 10 Rounds Staged on Right Horse

Shotgun 6 + rounds staged on Left Horse

Shooter starts facing cowboy, to start the clock shooter says “I hate rude behavior in a man

and I won’t tolerate it” ATB knock down cowboy and with pistols shoot pistol targets with two

sweeps of P1,P2,P1,P2,P3 or P3,P2,P3,P2,P1 Shooter may shoot same sweep each time or one

of each, shooters choice. Holster pistols and retrieve shotgun, with shotgun shoot two poppers

in front of shooter, PMF. With safe shotgun move to right horse and shoot any two poppers

PMF, stage safe shotgun on horse and retrieve rifle. With rifle engage the rifle targets the same

manner as pistols. Re stage safe rifle and retrieve shotgun, engage remaining two shotgun

poppers PMF.

Stage 4 “Lonesome Dove”

Pistol/Shotgun Rifle/Shotgn



Pistols 5 Rounds Each Holstered

Rifle 10 Rounds Staged on Table

Shotgun 4+ rounds staged on Table

Shooter Starts standing behind left cactus hands on pistols. To start the clock Shooter says “If I

can’t Kill and scalp Texans I’ll take their money”. ATB with the first pistol shoot the targets in a

Nevada sweep in either direction starting on any target, Second pistol shoot the targets in a

Nevada sweep in either direction starting on any target. Holster pistols and move to rifle. Shoot

rifle targets in alternating Nevada sweep starting on the cowboy (cby R1, cby, R2, cby, R3, cby,

R2, cby, R1. Re Stage rifle on table retrieve shotgun and move to right cactus. From right cactus

shoot shotgun poppers PMF.

Stage 5 “The Comanche Wars”

Pistol Rifle Shotgun



Stage 1

Props: Cactus, Horse Rack

Targets: 3 Large Rounds

3 large Squares

4 Poppers

Stands: 3 Blue, 3 White

Bases: 6

Stage 2

Props: Two sets of stacked wood boxes

Targets: 6 Large Squares

6 Large Circles

6 Poppers

Stands: 6 Blue

6 white

Bases: 12

Stage 3

Props: 2 Table Rocks, Cactus

Targets: 3 Tombstones

4 Medium Circles

3 Medium Squares

4 Poppers

Stands: 5 White

4 Blue

1 Red

Bases: 10

Stage 4

Props: Knockdown cowboy, Hook to lift

cowboy, Burlap bags to cushion cowboy, 2

horse gun racks

Targets: 3 Large Rounds

3 Large Circles

6 Poppers

Stands: 3 White

3 Blue

Bases: 6

Stage 5

Props: Wooden Table, 2 Cactus

Targets: 3 Large Squares,

3 Large Round

1 Cowboy

4 Poppers

Stands: 3 White

3 Blue

Bases: 7

Prop/Target List


